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Flip the pop with psychedelic music.  
 

Ghost of You are a young band from Brno who are 
not afraid to wrap their choruses in the coloured 
light of electronic psychedelic music and blurry gui-
tars. Their music is an intersection of fragile emo-
tions and energy of the moment. 
 
After three years of existence, the band releases their debut album Glacier And The City at Indies 
Scope. On their record, created under the supervision of the renowned producer Ondrej Jezek, 
you’ll find psychedelic pop with roots in minimalism. 
 
Ghost of You have always been close to electronic music. Their work reflects the influence of post- 
and math rock, gradually making a metamorphosis into psychedelic pop. Even if you can hear the 
impact of Kid A in their music, the band has found its own style. And thus the debut is presented 
with full confidence, also thanks to Ondrej Jezek. “He is the man who can help the band mainly by 
showing it where it is good to tighten up a bit more. Where the band was unable to see the end 
of the road, he came with a lantern and accompanied us to the finish.” The drummer, Michal 
Janik, confirms that choosing Ondrej Jezek was the best decision for Ghost of You. At the same 
time he admits that they started recording with different intentions in the Spring of 2015. “At first, 



we wanted to record more songs but our main aim was to put together a piece which is tight. 
Eventually, there was not enough space for all the songs. One song was even created directly in 
JaMor. The debut is short because it wasn’t necessary to say more.” 
 
Their new album is short and sad but it contains eight powerful songs that give the band great per-
spective for the future. 
 

Tracklist: 

1.  Armenia      04:01   
2.  Flesh And Worms     04:03   
3.  From The Top Of Their Lungs 03:13   
4.  Hermaphrodite     03:05   
5.  As If You Died At My Birth  04:05   
6.  Horses      03:57   
7.  Deerhunter      03:23   
8.  Process      05:46   
 
Ghost of You: 
Tomáš Novohradský – vocal, guitar, synt;  
Michal Janík – drums, R5;  
Štěpán Pařízek – vocal, guitar, synt;  
Jiří Habarta – bass, synt 
 
 
Produced and mixed by Ondřej ježek, JáMor 
studio. 
Mastered by Tomáš Karásek, Gargle & Expel studio. 
Released by Indies Scope, 2015. 
Album cover by Jan Uiberlay. 
 

Bio  
 

Initially an experimental project of a few young musicians that started in the summer of 2012. Gen-
tle vocals and melancholic melodies gradually evolved into the form of psychedelic pop with un-
compromising rhythms. This newly formed band started to tour across the Czech Republic and vir-
tually hasn’t had any break until now. Their jubilee 100th show was in June 2015. 

Recording for their first EP started in winter 2012. It was published in March 2013 under the name 
of Ocean K. The band announced that they’re going to record their debut in spring 2015. They put 
their cards on the renowned producer Ondrej Jezek and recorded their album in the JáMor studio. 
It was published in October 2015. The single Deerhunter was launched in April. Their vision materi-
alized as a record called Glacier And The City. Thanks to their average age of 21, they became the 
youngest Czech project to perform at the Sziget festival. 
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